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SANDS

 

This fantastic motor yacht was built in 2003 by Maiora and entirely refitted in 2013. SANDS is a fine example of Italian design that retain the
pleasure of cruising with good performance without sacrificing elegance and luxury. SANDS is a luxurious boat designed specifically for charter,

ideal for guests researching comfort and elegance.
The boat offers a large amount of space - inside and outside, developed to guarantee great comfort and safety combined with the elegance of the

furnishing. Every detail has been put in place to provide the highest level of luxury, comfort and class.
The fly bridge and the bow provide a unique area for pure relaxation. A fabulous fly bridge deck allows a large sunbathing area. Meals can be

enjoyed in the dining salon or alfresco under the stars. 
The spacious salon of this yacht was designed with the perfect cruise in mind, long and comfortable sofa, flat screen TV, separated dining area as
well as state of the art audio-visual equipment throughout. The night area offers 4 cabins: double master cabin with modern furnishings, a soft seat

and en-suite bathroom, VIP double cabins and 2 twin cabins, 1 pullman bed in one of the twin cabin. Separate crew quartier. 

Length Guests Cabins Crew King Queen Single Double Twin Pullman
26 m 9 4 3 - - - 2 2 1

Salon Salon

http://www.cyabrochure.com/eb/836/odbX/3089/1/9/
http://www.cyabrochure.com/eb/836/odbX/3089/2/9/
http://www.cyabrochure.com/eb/836/odbX/3089/3/9/
http://www.cyabrochure.com/eb/836/odbX/3089/5/9/
http://www.cyabrochure.com/eb/836/odbX/3089/M/9/
http://www.cyabrochure.com/eb/836/odbX/3089/G/9/
http://www.cyabrochure.com/eb/836/odbX/3089/4/9/


Helm station on Fly bridge Alfresco dining option
Accommodations:
M/Y Sands offers accommodation for up to 9 guests in 4 cabins: 2 double, 1 twin and 1 triple, all with en-suite facilities.

 

Master Cabin VIP cabin

Twin cabin Master Bathroom
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info@oceanblueyachts.com
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